
BOTTOM LINE: 
�he��inor��ro�hets�delivered�im�ortant�messages�about��od�s��udgment�and��od�s�
plan of salvation. 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will memorize the next 12 books and be able to say all the books in the Old 
Testament: Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, 
Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi.

KEY PASSAGE: 
Zechariah 1:1-6, A Call to Return to the Lord

MEMORY VERSE: 
“God has breathed life into all Scripture. It is useful for teaching us what is true. It is 
useful for correcting our mistakes. It is useful for making our lives whole again. It is 
useful for training us to do what is right.” 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIrV)

SUMMARY: 
�he��inor��ro�hets�didn�t��rite�as�much�as�the�“ma�ors���but�the��all�delivered�
im�ortant�messages���he��reminded�the��eo�le�of��od�s�love�and�forgiveness��and�
tried to warn them not to make the same mistakes their ancestors had and they spoke 
about the coming Messiah.

SIMPLE PRAYER: 
Dear God, 

Thank you for helping us learn the books of the Old Testament. 

I�����������m���
Amen

LESSON SNAPSHOT
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“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and 
training in righteousness.” 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIV)

“God has breathed life into all Scripture. It is useful for teaching us what is true. It is 
useful for correcting our mistakes. It is useful for making our lives whole again. It is 
useful for training us to do what is right.” 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIrV)

LARGE GROUP: 
This week, instead of practicing the memory verse, have the kids go through all the 
books of the Old Testament and recite them together! 

SMALL GROUP: 
Give each kid one word of the memory verse.  They have to remember their word and 
then they all have to stand up and line up in order, so that when they say their word 
from left to right they will have said the memory verse.

MEMORY VERSE
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MINOR LEAGUERS

ITEMS NEEDED: 
None

CHARACTER BREAKDOWN: 

1M, 1F

CHARACTERS: 
Mike and Elaine - Bible fans

Mike and Elaine enter.

MIK�� He� gu�s� I�m Mike� 

�LAIN�� And I�m �laine� 

MIKE: And we are Bible fanatics! 

�LAIN�� Gu�s� I am so excited� �e are down to the end of the Old �estament� 

MIK�� After toda�� �ou will know all �9 books of the Old �estament� 

�LAIN�� All we need to learn are the Minor �ro�hets� 

MIK�� He�� �laine� wh� do the� call them the Minor �ro�hets� 

�LAIN�� Because the� didn�t hit well enough to make it to the major leagues� 

MIK�� Ver� funn�� 

�LAIN�� Let�s start with Hosea� whose life stor� was a s�mbol for God�s love for his 
�eo�le� Let�s �ut our arms u� like the two legs of an H for Hosea� 

MIK�� Now take one hand and make a J sha�e in the air� J stands for Joel� the second 
minor �ro�het� 
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�LAIN�� Now �ut �our hands u� over �our head in a �oint� like the “A� in YM�A� �hat A  
stands for Amos� the third Minor �ro�het� 

MIK�� Now o�en those A�s into an O for Obadiah� the next Minor �ro�het� 

�LAIN�� I know �ou all know our next �ro�het� His name was Jonah� and he s�ent 
three long da�s and nights in the bell� of a �sh� Make �sh gills on the side of �our face 
with �our hands for Jonah� 

MIK�� Now rock a bab� in �our arms with me� �h�� Because the �ro�het Micah was 
the one who told us that the bab� Jesus would be born in the cit� of Bethlehem� 

�LAIN�� Half wa� there� gang� Our next �ro�het is Nahum� with an “N�� Hold �our nose 
and tr� to make that “N� sound� �an �ou do it� �hether or not �ou can� it will hel� �ou 
remember the name� Nahum� 

MIK�� Now hold one hand out like �ou�re carr�ing a mixing bowl� and �retend to stir a 
s�oon in that bowl like �ou�re cooking� �his will remind us of our next �ro�het� 
Habakkuk� whose name rh�mes with cook� 

�LAIN�� Now turn �our bod� to the left� and make a � with �our arms� kind of like 
�ou�re walking like an �g��tian� �his � is for �e�haniah� the next Minor �ro�het on our 
list� 

MIK�� Now make a circle around one of �our e�es� �his is how we will remember Minor 
�ro�het number ten� Haggai� 

�LAIN�� Oka�� �ou remember the � we just made� �ake that � and �i� it the other 
direction� �his � is for �echariah� the second to last book in the Old �estament� 

MIK�� Now ever�one� �oint to the sk�� �oint to Heaven� where God is about to send his 
Messiah� Our last �ro�het� Malachi� told God�s �eo�le that the Messiah was on his wa�� 
so this is where we end the Old �estament� 

�LAIN�� �ow� we just learned all twelve Minor �ro�hets� �an �ou all do them back 
with me� H for Hosea� J for Joel� A for Amos� O for Obadiah� Make a �sh face for 
Jonah� Rock the bab� Jesus for Micah� Hold �our nose to make the N sound for 
Nahum� Stir a bowl of something for Habakkuk� � to the left for �e�haniah� �ircle �our 
e�e for Haggai� � to the right for �echariah� And �oint to the sk� for Malachi� 

MIK�� �hat makes twelve Minor �ro�hets and �9 books of the Old �estament� 

�LAIN�� I�m so �roud of �ou gu�s� Next week� we start the New �estament� 
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MIK�� But until then kee� �racticing the Old� because the Old �estament is what gets 
us read� to meet the Messiah� Jesus is coming� 



During the middle 10 lessons of this series, there will not be a traditional object lesson. 
Instead, use this time to teach and reinforce the hand motions that go with each book. 

The Old Testament ends with twelve more books of prophecy. These books were 
written by men who were given messages from God. Some were for the Israelites. 
Some�were�for�others���ll�of�them�teach�us�about�God�s�judgment�and�God�s�
forgiveness��including�God�s��lan�to�forgive�all�our�sins�through��esus���ere�s�how�
we�re�going�to�remember�them��

For�the�book�of��osea��hold��our�hands�u��on�either�side�of�the�head�like�the�legs�of�an�
���
For�the�book�of��oel��let�s�draw�a���in�the�air��
For Amos, make an A over your head like we do in the song, YMCA. 
Now turn that A to an O for the book of Obadiah. 
�onah�is�our�next�book��and�the�one��ou�all��robabl��know�most��Let�s�make��sh�gills�
with�our�hands�on�our�faces�for��onah��
Now�rock�a�bab��in��our�arms���his�will�hel��us�remember�Micah��who�said�that��esus�
would be born in Bethlehem. 
Nahum�starts�with�a��N���old��our�fingers�over��our�nose�to�make�the�“N��sound�in�
Nahum. 
�abakkuk�rh�mes�with�the�word�cook��So��retend��ou�re�stirring�a�bowl�of�something�to�
cook��and�let�that�hel���ou�remember��abakkuk��
For Zephaniah turn your body to the left and make a Z with your arms. 
Now�circle�one�e�e�with��our�hand�and�let��our�e�e�remind��ou�of�the�name��aggai��
Now go back to the Z, but instead of pointing left, point it right. This Z is for Zechariah. 
Finall���we�come�to�Malachi��the�last�book�of�the�Old��estament����oint�to��eaven�
because Malachi taught us the Messiah is coming! 

Now repeat them all with me, with the hand motions, so we can all memorize the Minor 
Prophets. 

����at�th��t��lv���ooks�and�th��r�hand�mot�ons���th�th��k�ds�2-��t�m�s�th�n�r�v����
all�th���ld���stam�nt��ooks�to��ra��u��th��l�sson�

HAND MOTION LESSON
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BIBLE BOOK QUIZ

ITEMS NEEDED: 
None

INSTRUCTIONS: 
For this game, pick kids out at random from the audience. Give them the name of one 
of the Old Testament books of the Bible, and see if they can remember the hand motion 
that goes with it. If they get it wrong, give them a second chance to get another book 
correct. 

VARIATION: 
Instead of choosing 5 or 6 kids to answer one question, pick two and have a 
competition to see who can get the most books correct. 

�H�T�S�TH���O�NT��
The Minor Prophets are the last 12 books of the 39 that make up the Old Testament. 

L�RG��GRO���G�M�
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BOTTOM LINE: 
�he Minor �ro�hets delivered im�ortant messages about God�s judgment and God�s 
plan of salvation. 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will memorize the next 12 books and be able to say all the books in the Old 

Testament: Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, 
Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi.

KEY PASSAGE: 
Zechariah 1:1-6, A Call to Return to the Lord

INTRO:
�oday�s lesson brings us to the end of the Old �estament� �elieve it or not� after today� 
we will have gone through �9 books total� �hat�s a lot of books to remember� and these 

last twelve are a bit tricky. 

We call the last section of the Old Testament the Minor Prophets. These books were 
written by �ro�hets just like Isaiah� �eremiah� and �aniel� �eing “Minor� �ro�hets 
doesn�t mean they were any less im�ortant� and it certainly doesn�t mean that the 
messages they delivered were unim�ortant� �hese books are shorter than the Major 
�ro�hets� but they are full of im�ortant messages for God�s �eo�le and for us� 

There are twelve books in the Minor Prophets: Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, 
Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi. We could 
spend a full lesson on each one of these, discovering who each of them were and what 
God had to say through them� but since our goal is to memori�e the books� we�re going 
to focus in on what all twelve of these books have in common. 

READ ZECHARIAH 1:1-6

MAIN POINT: 
If you haven�t �gured it out yet� the �eo�le of God� Israel� had a �roblem� It was a 
memory problem of sorts. They kept forgetting all the good things God had done for 
them, and they kept chasing after other gods. They forgot the stories of Noah, 
Abraham� Moses� �avid� and the other heroes of the faith� �hey forgot how God saved 
them from slavery and promised to save them from sin. 
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They kept turning away from God. The Minor Prophets all had one message in 
common� God still loves you� Israel� God still loves you� no matter what you�ve done� 
He�s not ha��y with your sin� but he will forgive you if you come back to God� 

God wants us all to know that he will forgive our sins� �hat�s why he sent the �ro�hets� 
and that�s why he sent �esus to forgive those sins once and for all� 

DRIVE IT HOME: 
Hosea delivered God�s message of forgiveness with his own life� God told Hosea to 
marry a woman who would run away from him. Even though she hurt him, Hosea 
forgave his wife and brought her back home� just as God wanted to welcome his 
children back. 

�oel and Amos both warned God�s �eo�le that God was about to send judgment on 
them. Obadiah went to the people of Edom and told them the same message. Jonah 
was asked to give the same message to the wicked city of Ninevah. When Jonah ran 
away from God� God chased him down with a big �sh and gave �onah the same 
second chance he wanted to give Ninevah.  

Micah �redicted the fall of Israel and her sister kingdom of �udah� but Micah also told 
the �eo�le of God�s �lan for a Messiah� He even told the �eo�le where the Messiah 
would be born� in the town of �ethlehem� 

Nahum�s name means� “comfort�� and Nahum also delivered a message to Ninevah� 
warning them of God�s judgment� Habakkuk wrote a dialogue between himself and 
God, asking why a good and loving God would let his people suffer. Zephaniah was an 
im�ortant �erson in Israel who warned the �eo�le about God�s judgment� 

Haggai and �echariah both wrote their books after the Israelites returned from exile� 
�hey urged the Israelites to rebuild not only their cities� but also their faith in God� �hey 
both told the �eo�le to rebuild God�s tem�le in �erusalem� 

Malachi is the last of these prophets, and he also spoke after the exile. He told the 
�eo�le that God was coming to judge them� but also to restore them� Malachi is the last 
word of the Old Testament and he reminded the people that a Savior was coming. 

�he Minor �ro�hets may not be long books� but their message is a major one� �hey 
urge us all to return to God when we�ve sinned and to follow Him� God will judge sin� 
but he will also forgive if we repent. 
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CLOSE WITH A SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

Thank you for helping us learn the books of the Old Testament. 

I�����������m���
Amen



ICEBREAKER:
Who can go through all the Old Testament books, Genesis to Daniel, with the hand 
motions? 

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:
2 Timothy 3:16
Give each kid one word of the memory verse.  They have to remember their word and 
then they all have to stand up and line up in order, so that when they say their word 
from left to right they will have said the memory verse.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
Read Zechariah 1:1-6

�hat�d�d��echar�ah�ha�e�to�sa��to�God�s��eo��e��

How did some of the other Minor Prophets call the people to come back to God? 

Why did God use the Minor Prophets to tell the people about Jesus coming? 

ACTIVITY:
Review the hand motions with the kids for the Minor Prophets. 
Hosea - Hands up on either side of the head like the legs of an H
Joel - Draw a J in the air
Amos - Hands up in a peak like an A
Obadiah - Hands over head in a circle like an O
Jonah����ands���ke��sh�g���s�on�the�s�de�of�the�r�face
Micah - Rock a baby in your arms because Micah said where Jesus would be born
Nahum - Hold your nose to make the “N” sound in Nahum
�abakkuk����t�r�a��ot��n�front�of��ou���ke��ou�re�cook�ng�for��abak���
Zephaniah - Make a Z with your arms (as if walking like an Egyptian) to the left
Haggai - Make a circle around your eye for Hagg-eye
Zechariah - Make a Z with your arms but pointed to the right 
Malachi - Point to Heaven because Malachi taught us the Messiah is coming 

SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 
Thank you for your amazing love and forgiveness. 
I�����������m����m��

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION
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MAJOR OR MINOR PROPHETS
Can you tell who is who? 

Daniel
MAJOR

Micah
MINOR

Zechariah
MINOR

Hosea
MINOR

Ezekiel
MAJOR

Obadiah
MINOR

Hezekiah
TRICK QUESTION - He was a king, not a prophet

MALACHI 
Minor

POWERPOINT REVIEW GAME
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         �N�THE�CAR�
Ask your child what they learned about this week on the drive home:
�he��inor�Pro�hets�didn�t��rite�as�much�as�the�“majors,��but�they�all�delivered�
im�ortant�messages���hey�reminded�the��eo�le�of�God�s�love�and�forgiveness,�and�
tried to warn them not to make the same mistakes their ancestors had and they spoke 
about�the�coming��essiah���echariah����-�,����all�to��eturn�to�the�Lord
     
�����HANG�NG�O�T�
�ake�this��eek�s�lesson�real�
Ask the kids to teach you the hand motions they learned to help them remember the 
Minor Prophets of the Bible. See if they can remember all of the books from the 
beginning.      

     AT�D�NNER�
Here are some great discussion starters:
- Who were the Minor Prophets? 
-��hat�messages�did�these��ro�hets�bring�to�God�s��eo�le��
- Do you think you can remember all the books of the Old Testament? 

                      AT�BEDT�ME�
Qui��your�child�on�this��eek�s�memory�verse��
“God has breathed life into all Scripture. It is useful for teaching us what is true. It is 
useful for correcting our mistakes. It is useful for making our lives whole again. It is 
useful for training us to do what is right.” 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIrV)
   

������ARENT�T�ME�
What you need to know:
�el��your�kids�to��ractice�reciting�all�the�books�of�the�Old��estament���ead�the�story�of�
Jonah or another Minor Prophet with them this week. 
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Each week, the kids will cut out and make “book spines” for the books of the Bible they 
learn that week. The goal is by the end of the series, they will be able to put all of these 
crafts end to end on a wall or other display at home to show all the books of the Bible 
lined up, if they so choose. 

Use construction paper to cut out the book ends. They can either do different colored 
strips for each book and paste them onto another piece of paper, or they can use one 
color and use a marker to draw lines to divide the books. Help them write the book 
names on each book “spine” in order. 

�h������k���book��ar��
�o��a
�o�l
�mo�
�bad�ah
�onah
M�cah
Nah�m
�abakk�k
���han�ah
�agga�
��char�ah
Malach�

CRAFT ACTIVITY
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